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 International Translational Cancer Research Symposium 
FINAL program  
  Prepared 15/04/2013 
    
  
Title and theme 
Title – Sydney Catalyst International Translational Cancer Research Symposium 2013 
Sub-title - Integrating research and practice in Oncology 
Themes –What’s important, new and bringing us* together in 
o bench to bedside research 
o clinical trials 
o translation of evidence into practice 
*Target audience - We are clinicians, researchers, innovators, educators, policy makers, consumers trying 
to reduce the burden of malignant disease. 
Overview - a program that facilitates presentations from external faculty (cutting edge translational cancer 
research from the ‘outside’) and internal faculty (cutting edge translational cancer research from the  
‘inside’)  
Date, venue and registration details 
Date – Monday 06th May 2013 
Venue - Parkroyal Darling Harbour  
Program includes full day symposium on 06/05 (830am-5pm) followed by symposium dinner (6-9pm) 
Registration - $100 for Sydney Catalyst members, $200 for non-members (includes full day symposium and 
dinner)  
 
Proposed program for all day symposium (Monday 06th May 2013) 
 
   
800am - 845am Participant registrations  
   
845am-855am Welcome and Introduction to the Sydney Catalyst 
International Translational Cancer Research Symposium 
Professor Martin 
Stockler, Symposium 
Convener 
855am-910am Opening Address The Hon. Jillian Skinner, 
MP, NSW Minister for 
Health and Medical 
Research 
   
910am – 
1040am 
Session 1 – T1 Bench to bedside research and opportunities 
for translation 
Chair: Professor Allan 
Spigelman, Professor of 
Surgery, Director Cancer 
Services, Acting Director 
The Kinghorn Cancer 
Centre 
910-940am Professor Grant McArthur, Director Skin and Melanoma Service at Peter MacCallum 
Cancer Centre 
Targeting Oncogenes- Bench to Bedside  
940-955am Professor Nico Van Zandwijk, Asbestos Diseases Research Institute  
T1 research in mesothelioma* 
955-1010am A/Professor Wendy Cooper, RPAH 
T1 research in lung cancer* 
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1010-1025am A/Professor Lisa Horvath, RPAH, Garvan/The Kinghorn Cancer Centre 
T1 research in prostate cancer* 
1025-1040am Dr Alex Swarbrick, Garvan/The Kinghorn Cancer Centre  
T1 research in breast cancer*  
*What’s important, new and bringing people together in T1 oncology research, ie bench to bedside and 
bedside to bench research  
   
1040am-1100am Morning tea 
    
1100am-
1230pm 
Session 2 – T2 translation of evidence into practice  Chair: Professor Kate 
White, Director of the 
Cancer Nursing Research 
Unit (CNRU), located at 
RPAH 
1100-1145am Emeritus Professor Richard Grol, Independent Consultant, The Netherlands 
What is implementation science and how can it be applied? 
1145-1155am A/Professor Tim Shaw, University of Sydney (WEDG) 
Sydney Catalyst approach to implementation science 
1155-1205pm Dr Nicole Rankin, Sydney Catalyst T2 Translational Research Fellow 
Sydney Catalyst T2 flagship project 
1205-1215pm A/Professor Lyndal Trevena, University of Sydney (CeMPED)  
Optimise decision aid for cancer chemoprophylaxis pilot project 
1215-1230pm Facilitated discussion 
   
1230pm – 130pm Lunch 
   
130pm – 
300pm 
Session 3 – Trials research, bridging T1 and T2  Chair: Dr Peter Grimison, 
Staff Specialist in 
Medical Oncology at 
Sydney Cancer Centre, 
RPAH 
130-200pm Professor Stan Kaye, The Institute of Cancer Research, UK  
Cancer therapy – are we making progress in 2013? 
200-215pm Dr Belinda Kiely, University of Sydney (NHMRC CTC) 
Prognostic tool with ipad application 
215-230pm Ms Hannah Carter, University of Sydney (NHMRC CTC) 
SNAC trial decision making/cost effectiveness 
230-245pm Professor Andrew Biankin, Institute of Cancer Services, University of Glasgow  
IMPACT trial (Individualised Molecular Pancreatic Cancer Therapy) 
245-300pm Professor Phyllis Butow, University of Sydney (CeMPED)  
Clinical pathways for anxiety and depression pilot project 
 
   
300pm-330pm Afternoon tea 
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330pm-500pm Session 4 – Crossing the Ts Chair: Professor Martin 
Stockler 
The final session of the day will examine the successful elements of other local and international 
translational cancer research centres and programs, and more specifically how can Sydney Catalyst best 
achieve its aim of improving outcomes for people affected by cancer. We are proposing to have x7 very 
brief (5 minute) presentations from a range of individuals looking at the successful aspects of translational 
research and areas of strength and need for Sydney Catalyst from a number of unique perspectives, 
including; 
  
• Local perspective: Grant McArthur 
• UK perspective: Stan Kaye 
• Dutch Perspective: Richard Grol  
• Sydney Catalyst Perspective: John Simes 
• Perspective from clinical cancer services lead 1: Allan Spigelman 
• Perspective from clinical cancer services lead 2: Philip Beale 
• Primary care perspective: Lyndal Trevena 
  
These presentations will precede a facilitate discussion, likely involving questions from the audience 
although we’re still discussing the exact format, the aims of which will be for us to further tease out; 
  
1. What a good TCRC looks like (and how Sydney Catalyst can achieve this)?  
2. How can Sydney Catalyst effectively engage and involve clinicians to ensure better impact on evidence 
into practice. 
 
Proposed program for symposium dinner (evening Monday 06th May 2013) 
 
600-630pm Drinks and canapés on arrival  
630-640pm Participants seated 
640-700pm Entrees served 
700-730pm  Introduction – A/Professor Lisa Horvath 
X5 presentations of 3 Minute Pet Projects Presentations (3MP3) 
730-800pm Main meal served  
800-830pm  x6 presentations of 3 Minute Pet Projects Presentations (3MP3) 
830-900pm  Dessert served, acknowledgments.  
 
 
